
GRANPAINTGRANPAINT

DESCRIPTON:
Granpaint is a hard wearing 2-pack polyurethane paint, designed for use with Granguard floor finish,
providing a fast and effective system for court line markings on Granwood and Gransprung sports hall floors.

PREPARATION:
It is important that operatives are conversant with all aspects of procedures prior to commencing work.  Please note that
any grit grades are offered as a guide only and operatives must ensure that  grit grades used are suitable for the
particular project and that a sufficient ‘key’ is created to enable good adhesion of the paint and coats of chosen finish.

Ensure adequate ventilation on site at all times thoughout the procedure.  Recommended site conditions are
20°C/50% R.H.

The surface should be sanded to a smooth, even finish prior to applying 1 coat of Granguard
using suitable applicator and pad.  Please refer to relevant product and procedure data sheets for
full information.   Allow the coats of finish to dry before abrading with suitable grade of  sandscreen
disc or paper to provide a ‘key’ ready for the application of Granpaint and final coats of finish.
Thoroughly remove all traces of dust and debris by vacuum and ‘tack-rag’ method.  Set out court
markings with masking tape.

APPLICATION:
Ensure site is properly ventilated and dust free.  Product should not be applied in room temperatures below 10°C or  above
30°C and relative humidity must remain below 85% at all times, otherwise the  quality and performance of the product will
be affected. If any doubts exist regarding site conditions or the procedure,  please contact our technical department or your
Granwax representative before commencing work.

Thoroughly mix the Granpaint resin with the hardener component,  following the instructions on the
container.  Important: Hardener (part B) is quite viscous, ensure that all contents are removed from container
when adding to resin component (part A).  Apply using suitable brush, synthetic pad or roller.   The paint should
be applied evenly to avoid pooling or drip marks, which will detract from the final overall appearance
of the floor.

Masking tape should be removed no later than  15 minutes after application of Granpaint to avoid the tape
becoming ‘sealed’ in or leaving jagged edges.

    2—pack polyurethane games line paint for use on Granwood
          & Gransprung sports floors

    Easily overcoated with Granguard sport floor finish

    Available in RAL colours for all sports court line markings

Polyurethane games line paint for Granwood & Gransprung sports floors



OVERCOATING:
Granpaint may be overcoated with Granguard as soon as the paint is tack-free (approximately 4  -  6
hours*).  If Granpaint is left longer than this period of time, it should be lightly abraded with a 150grit
sandscreen disc or paper, and dust thoroughly removed, prior to receiving application of the finish.

Normally two coats of Granguard are recommended  over the lines to ensure good protection and colour
enhancement of the Granpaint.  Please refer to relevant product and procedure data sheets for
 information.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:
Coverage/Colours (per court)
BADMINTON: 1 litre WHITE (RAL code 9010) NETBALL: 1 litre RED                   (RAL code 3000)
BASKETBALL: 2 litre BLACK (RAL code 9011) HOCKEY:   1 litre ORANGE           (RAL code 2010)
VOLLEYBALL: 1 litre GREEN (RAL code 6017) TENNIS: 1 -  2 litre YELLOW     (RAL code 1023)
5-A-SIDE FOOTBALL:  1 litre BLUE    (RAL code 5015)   HANDBALL:  1 -  2 litres ORANGE   (RAL code 2010)

Pack size: 1 litre tin  (resin + hardener).  Pack also includes wooden spatula for mixing and gloves.
Drying time*: Approximately 4—6 hours  (at 20°C/50% R.H.)  Please note that poor ventilation, low

temperature and/or high humidity will all extend or affect product drying times.
Storage: Avoid storing in extreme hot or cold temperatures.  Store between 10°C and 30°C.

Protect from frost.
Shelf life: Unopened container  -  12 months from date of despatch.
Health and
Safety:               For product health and safety information, please refer to our
                                  Material Safety Data Sheet.

* Please note that drying  times will be extended or reduced dependent on site conditions.  In some circumstances this may affect the
 overall appearance if not properly addressed.

The information provided herein is correct to the best of our knowledge.  No liability for any errors or omissions is accepted. Granwax Products Ltd
can accept no responsibility or liability for any loss as a result of any person placing reliance on any information contained herein nor for any loss or
damage arising from the use of this product if used in areas subjected to severe abrasion, i.e. broken glass or impact damage.  Prospective users
should therefore satisfy themselves by appropriate trials that the product is suitable for the intended purpose.
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